
Missouri

Back to School - Sales Tax Holiday

Clothing & Footwear Price Threshold: $100 or less per Item

Aprons - household & shop Footlets Rubber pants

Athletic supporters Formal wear Sandals

Baby receiving blankets Garters & garter belts Scarves

Bathing suits & caps Girdles Shoes & shoe laces

Beach capes & coats Gloves & mittens for general use Slippers 

Belts & suspenders Hats & caps Sneakers 

Boots Hosiery Socks & stockings 

Cloth or fabric used to make school Insoles for shoes Steel toed shoes 

     uniforms or school clothing Lab coats Underwear 

Coats & jackets Neckties Uniforms - athletic & non-athletic 

Costumes Overshoes Wedding apparel

Diapers - including disposables Pantyhose

Earmuffs Rainwear

Computers & Related Accessories Price Threshold: $3500 or less per Item

CD drive Laptop, desktop, or tower computer Multimedia speaker

CPU      system Printer

Daughterboard Memory module RAM

Digitalizer Mircophone Scanner

Disk drive Modem Single-user hardware

DVD drive Monitor Single-user operating system

Hard drive Motherboard Soundcard

Keyboard Mouse Video card

Computer Software Price Threshold: $350 or less per Item

School Supplies Price Threshold: $50 or less per purchase

Art supplies Globes Paper

Backpacks Handheld calculators Rulers

Book bags Maps Textbooks

Chalk Notebooks Writing instruments

Crayons

What does “per purchase” mean?

This means that customers will only be permitted to purchase up to $50 of selected school supplies on one receipt.  Any 

amount over this price threshold will not be eligible.  Multiple transactions can be rung up to allow the customer to purchase 

all of their eligible tax free items.

Listing of Eligible Tax Free Items

(This list is not All-Inclusive)

This policy does not apply to clothing and footwear, computers, computer related accessories or computer software items 

that are eligible. 

For example, if a customer has $100 of eligible school supplies in their shopping cart, the cashier will be required to ring up 

two separate $50 transactions.


